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Seen & Heard
Around.
MURRAY
Last week we carried an essay
on "What is a Boy" which came
out in a publication of the New
England Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Boston.
The same company has come'rout
with another essay on "What is a
Girl?' written by Alan Beck.
Here it is, -What is a Girl?"
Little girls ars the nicest things
-that happen to people They are
born with a little bit of angel shine
about them, and though it wears
thin sometimes, there is always
enough left to lasso your heart—
even when they are sitting in the
mud, crying temperamental tears,
or parading up the street in mo-
ther's best clothes.
A little girl can be sweeter (and
baddert oftener than anyone else
in the world. She can jitter around,
and stump, and make funny noises
▪ that frazzle your nerves, yet, just
▪ when you open your mouth, she
stands there demure with that
special look in her eyes. A girl is
Innocence playing in the mud.
Beauty standing on its head, and
Motherhood dragging a cioll by
the foot.
Girls Sr. available in five colors
—black, white, red, yellow, or
brown yet Mother Nature always
• manages to select your favoritecolor when you place your order.
They disprove the law of suppiy
and demand—there are millions of
little girls, but each is as precious
as rubies.
1 4
Geri borrows from many creatures
to make a little girl. He uses the
song of a bird, the squeal of
pig. the stubbornness of a mule,
the entice of a monkey, the spry-
ness of a grasshopper, the cur-
iosity of a cat, the speed of a
gazelle, the slyness of a fox, the
softness of a kitten, and, to top it
all off. He adds the mysterious
mind of a woman.
A little girl tikes new shoes.
party dresses, small animals, first
grade, noise makers, the girl next
door, dolls, make-believe. dancing
lessons. ice cream, kitchens, color.
• ing books, make up. cans of water,
going -visiting, tea parties. and one
boy. She doesn't care so much for
visitors, boys-m-general, large dogs,
hand-me-clowns, straight chairs,
vegetables. snow-suits, or staying
in the front yard. She is loudest
when you are thinking, the pret-
tiest when she has provoked you,
the busiest at bed-time, the quiet-
est when you want to show her off,
and the most flirtatious when she
IS absolutely must not get the best
of you again.
sit
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Who els* can cause you more
grief. joy, irritation, satisfaction,
embarrassment, and genuine de-
light than this combination of Eve,
Salome. and Florence Nightingale?
She can muss up your home, your
hair, and your time, and your
temper—then just when your pa-
tience is ready to crack, her sun-
shinelpeeks through and you've
lost a21in.
Yes, she is a nerve-racking nui-
mince. just a noisy bundle of mis-
chief. But when your dreams tum-
ble down and the world is a mess
—when it seems you are pretty
much of a fool after all—she can
make you a king when she climbs
on your knee and whispers, "I love
you best of all."
Weather
Report
w MM Pam rassesmisisair
High Sunday  42
Low Sunday  38
7:15 Today   40
Western Kentucky — Cloudy
with little temperature change
through Tuesday with chatire of
rain beginning late tonight and
continuing Tuesday. High today in
the mid 40s. low tonight upper
30s High Tuesday mid to upper
40s.
Temperatures at 5 a m
Louisville 39, Lexington 36. Cev.
ington 36, Bowling .preen 40. Lon-
don 39, Hopkinsville 39. Pachicah
40, Huntington, W. Va., 37, and
Evantsville, Ind., 41.
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, November 19, 1962,
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Negotiations On
Planes Proceed
With No Change
By STEWART HENSLEY
ailed I',.'.. Ihstaraallawa I
WASHINGTON 11111 — Negotia-
tions; hsr removal of Soviet IL28
iborribeis from Cuba remained to-
day. Officials said t h e United
State nab made it olear that it
wants an answer aeon.
Offs-rats shied away from the
suggest:non that a deadline has
been set for a satisfactory answer
on the bomber question. B ut
President Kennedy has acheduled
a news oonferenoe for 6 p.m. EST
Tuesday.
The President met with his Cu-
ban crisis advisers taday to study
a report from John J. McCloy,
Rev. McMillen
Passes Away
In Louisville
Rev Tonle D. McMillen. age 89.
passed away Saturday at the Vet-
erans Hospital in Louisville after
an illness of two weeks.
Rev McMillen is a former resi-
dent of the county and was an act-
ive Baptist minister until 1945.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs. Tuba
Spann McMillen; one daughter.
Mrs. A M Grisham of Guam, three
sons, John McMillen, Corpus
Christi, Texas. and Howard and
T,J). McMillen, Jr., both of Louis-
vflle; three brothers, Maxie Mc-
Millen, St. Louis: James McMillen,
Evansville. and John McMillen,
Canton. Ohio; and nine grandchil-
dren.
The deceased was a member of
the Eighteen Street Baptist Church
in Louisville Funeral services will
be held at Scotts Grove Baptist
Church Tuesday at 1:30 p. m Rev.
T G. Shelton and Rev. Billy Turn-
er will officiate the service. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers are T. C. Collie.
Leon Collie, Robert Spann. Joe Hal
Spann, Buddy Spann, and Carl Mc-
Millen.
The J. H Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements
where friends may call.
Murray Debate
Team Is In
Tournament
Murray High School speech and
debate department participated in
the speech and debate tournament
at Trigg County High Schott Sat-
urday. Sixteen high schools from
Wastern Kentucky and Tennessee
were represented.
Five students from Murray High
School entered the speech events.
Those receiving superior or ex-
cellent ratings were Peggy Robert-
son, original oration, superior, Ben
Hogancamp, extemporaneous, su-
perior. Marion Belote, humorous
monologue. superior, Margaret
Rose Bryan, oratorical declamation,
superior, and Nick Terhune, ex-
temporaneous, excellent.
Speech events are rated super-
ior, excellent, good and fair.
Debate students winning two
rounds of debate were Duane Low-
ry, John Pasco. Beverly Goode and
Nancy Cowin. Other students en-
tering debate were Kaye Wallis,
Judy Cooper. Steve Douglass, and
Benjie Humphrey.
The students were accompanied
by Mrs Robert E. Browns speech
and debate coach.Nrs. C. C. Low-
ry, and Mrs. Maurice Humphrey.
Hall Allen Will
Address IR Club
Hall Allen. day editor of the
Paducah Sun-Democrat will speak
to the International Relations Club
at 7 o'clock Tuesday night in the
Student Union Building of the col-
lege.
Dr. Will Frank Steely urges every-
one to attend and hear this out-
standing historian.
head cif a special negotiating own-
mittee. MsaCksy spent more than
five houns Sunday in consultations
with Ssiviet Deputy Premier
Virally V. Kirznetsov at the Rus-
sian mon on Long Island, N.Y.
Kennedy conferred with the Ex-
ecutive Cornatillkee od the National
Security Council for one hour af-
ter returning by helicopter from
a weekend with his tamely at
1VErdeileburg. Va.
Press secretary Pierre Salinger
declined to comment on McCloy's
report But other U.S. eflircials
said talks still were stalled on
this country's insistence that the
Soviet 11L28 bombers be rerns,ved
hien Cuba.
US. officials would say only
that they hoped for a satisfactory
response to demands for removal
of the FLAW soun—mesarring Some-
time today or Tuesday. IT would
tie heksful. they saki, if a response
could come be f ore Kennedy's
scheduled news conference.
The 'President* mews confer-
ence, open to radio and TV and
sidheduled for a convenient view-
ing hour in many America is
homes, would provide a Sorurn for
env announcement — such as a
tightening of the U.S. quarantins
to include fuel on.
That step has figured in specu-
lation throughout the controversa
over removal of the Soviet war-
planes. which Kennedy has in-
chided in the "offensive weavon"
nitteenrY•
The U.S. conviction tti the
plane question must 'be rlved
quickly was sn-esurnably con y-ed
to the Russians Sunday b Me-
Cloy. s
McOloy. officials said, raiseri'llhe.
IL28 issue intensively at the five-
houa- meeting but was given no
sallishretory reply Officials said
there was no -forward movement"
in the talks and the negotiations '
remained bagged down.
The State Department announc-
ed meanwhile that Secretary of
State Dean Rusk Ia.-ill go to New
York dellver a speech at a
luncheon of the Foreign Policy
ALS'9, labon . Rusk. according to
press officer Lincoln White, will
then meet with Ambassador Adlai
9tevensun and other members of
the Urn-tett States delegation at
the U.N.
White said he did not know
whether the secretary would meet
with Kuznetsos. Bust he would not ,
rule out such a passibility.
The United States has saki that
it will continue its aerial recon-
naiavarace of Cuba despite threats
!min Caban Premier Friel Castro
to fire on American planes.
Administration officials said
that "if any planes are shot at,
we'll anntamee it."
Offitiak said the aerial missinras
are mill being flown over Cuba.
°Meats emphasized that pull-
ing out the bombers would still
leave two critical items in Khru-
Shichev's pledge to be carried salt
soiniternatinnal verification that all
"offensive weepers" were gone
and reawurerice given that they
would not be reintroduced.
Mr. And Mrs. C. D.
Paschall To Observe
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Paschall will6
observe their 50th wedding an
on Sunday, November
25 between the hours of 1:00 and
5:00 p.m. AM friends and relative's
of the canrple are invited.
'Mrs. Paachael es the former Miss
Bessie M. Denham, daughter of
the late Mr and Mrs. J. W. Den-
ham Mr. Paschall is the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Will Pas-
chall.
They were married on Novem-
ber 30, 1912, on the Tennessee
side of Hazel.
Attending the couple were Mr.
Paschall* brother, the late D. C.
Paschall and Meis Eddie Lamb.
COURT TO MEET
Murray Court 728, Women of
Woodcraft, will meet tonight at
seven o'clock in the American Le-
gion Hall,
Rev, Harry Myers -1
Rev. Myers Will
Preach Thursday In -
Community Service
Rev. Harry Myers, pastor of the
Chestnut Street Pentecostal Church
of God, will bring the message for
the annual Community. Thanksgiv-
ing Day Service. He will speak on
the subject "The Habits of Thanks-
giving." Rev. My-ers has been in
Murray about two years. Prior to
soming to Murray he was pastor
of the Pentecostal ('hurch at Mar-
ion, Illinois, and had served as 
trict Superintendent,
The ComInunity Thanksgiving
Day Service is sponsored by 'the
Murray Ministerial Association and
will be held at the First Methodist
Church Thursday at 10•00 a m.
' 
Other members of the Murray
Ministerial Association taking parts
in the service are Rev T. A Thack-
.er. pastor of the Memorial Baptiat
Church; Rev. Howard Nichols, pas-
tor of the First Christian Church;
and Rev. Waller E. Niischke, pastor
of the First Methodist Church.
Special music for the service will
be furnished by the combined choirs
of the First Methodist Church un-
tie; the daractimmoalk-sisha Crow
well and Mrs W-.• D. Caldwell with
Mrs. R. W. Farrell at the organ.
e Murray Ministerial Associa-
n ectenda a cordial invitation
the people of Murray and Cal-
loway County to attend this ser-
vice.
Mrs. Kirk A. Pool
Aliani, Dian!'
To Sing Here
Tonight
Aliani and Diard, the first of-
fering of the Murray Civic Music
Association will be presented to-
night at the college auditorium at
500 p. m.
The vocal duo, specializing in
light opera have won wide acclaim
in the recitals they have given over
the nation. Soprano Gloria Aliani
and *tenor William Diard have ap-
neared together throughout the
continent since their first appear-
ance together in 1955 In private
life they are Mr. and Mrs. Diard.
Miss Aliani made her profes-
sional debut at the Bayfront Park
Concert in Miami. She has since
made appearance in opera both
in this country and in Italy.
-Diard began his vocal career at
the age of 13. has made concert
appearances over the United States
And in Europe
A large audience is anticipated
tonight for the first Civic Music
Association concert. Interest has
grown in the association since it
was first started in Murray several
years ago.
Holders of season tickets may
also attend civic- music concerts in
Paris. Dresden and Mayfield.
Wintry Storms Dump
More Snow In North
Wi United Press International
Wintry storms dumped more
snow today on whitened areas of
the Rockies, the plains and New
rEngland.
As much as a foot blanketed
mountain areas of the West, while
heavy snow warnings for travelers
and stockmen remained posted in
spots from northern New Mexico
to southwest Kansas.
Around five inches of snow
/nvered the groUrnis In parti Of
southwestern Nebraska and west-
ern Kansas. Nearly that much hit
towns in southeastern New Eng-
land.
A blast of arctic air held tem-
perature, to the 40s and below in
most of the eastern half of the na-
tion, and dropped the mercury be-
low freezing in the Rockies and
the far Northeast.
It was 13 at Rock Springs. Wyo.,
and 15 at Caribou. Maine, early
in the morning
James Wilson Out
Of The Air Force
CASTLE AM. Calif. — Technical
Sergeant James C Wilson of Ha-
zel, Ky has retired from the Unit-
ed States Air Force aftl serving
inure than 20 years of me 'vs mili-
tary duty. i
Sergeant Wilson 'was a: Inledical
service technician assigned to the
852nd Medal Group here
The sergeant has served over-
seas in Guam and Korea.
A graduate of Hazel High School,
he received his B. S. degree from
Murray (Ky). State College. Ser-
geant WiLson plans to reside in
hazel.
13481% Club Observes 35th
Anniversary Here Last Week
The Murray Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club celebrated
their 35th birthday at the Wo-
man's Club- House. last week.
The president, Mrs. C. D. Vinson,
Jr. called the meeting to order with
Cleo Gillis Hester giving the in-
vocation.
Following the birthday dinner,
Mrs. Vinson recognized the honor-
ed guests, including past presidents.
charter members, and form mem-
bers. She gave special recognition
to four past presidents: Mesdames
G. B. Scott. Sr.. Humphreys Key,
Isaac Clanton, and A. F. Doran.
Among the guests were Mrs. John
G Ryan, a charter--member and
Miss Ruth Houston. a (tanner mem-
ber. There were ten of the twenty
past presidents in attendance at
this birthday celebration.
The program committee compos-
ed of Mesdames Joe Baker, Will
Ed Hendon. J. I. Hosick. Cleo Gillis
Hester. Ella Murray Kee and Miss
Vivian !tale had charge of the pro-
gram for the evening. Mrs. Tal-
madge Tutt furnished the floral
arrangements for the occasion.
Mrs. Vinson, presented Mrs. J. I.
Hosick. who introduced Mrs. Kirk
Pool, the speaker for the evening.
Mrs. Pool is a past president of
the Murray club, a former Vice-
Director of 1st District, and im-
mediate past District Director She
has always represented the Mur-
ray club at District. State and Na-
tional meetings. Miss Katherine
Peden of Hopkinsville. Kentucky,
the immediate past national presi-
dent of B AC PW Clubs is a per-_
sonal friend of Mrs. Pool.
Mrs Pool gave a very interest-
ing federation talk explaining that
the B & P. W. ('tub is the largest
all-inclutive group of business and
Professional women in the world.
A non-partisan. non-secretarian,
non-profit, self-supporting and self-
governing organization, their mem-
bership includes approximately
175.000 working women in over
3.500 club throughout the nation's
50 states. the District of Columbia,
the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico.
Twenty-four countries of the world
make up the International Federa-
tion of Business anti Professional
Women's Clubs.
At the close of Mrs. Pool's talk,
the annual birthday candle light-
ing ceremony was conducted by
Mrs. Vinson, assisted by Mrs. Joe
Baker.
The emblem benediction was giv-
en by Mist' Vivian Hale.
--........1••••••••.tammidaar•••••••
Local Bankers To
Attend Conference
Glenn Doran, President, Peo-
ples Wank of Murray and Randall
B. Patterson, Ass( Vice President,
Dees Bank of Hazel. are attending
Senior Bank Management Con-
ference at Cumberland Falls, Ken-
tucky.
The workshop is sponsored by
the Kentucky Bankers Association
and will deal with investments,
loans, economic factors and man-
agement policies. Mr. Doran will
serve as a Section Leader for
banks made up of six to ten mil-
lion dollars. There are approxi-
mately sixty Kentucky bank exe-
cutives attending the workshop.
The conference will last until Wed-
nesday.
L. B. Williams
Passes Away
--
L. Burnett Williams, of Cardin-
al Drive, passed away at 300
o'clock this morning at the age
of 80. Death came at the Mui-may
Hstapitial after an extended it
Survivors include two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Turn Wells of Cardinal
Drive, and Mrs. Brown Morris of
Oran L. Williams o: :alma rout&
Bensninghram, Micharan; one son •
Local Girl Adds
Another Honor
To Achievements
one, seven grandidhildren.
Funeral arriessems -a are in-
complete at I inTssIiSsseht tame.
Frrends may mil at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
Local Teachers At
Kindergarten Meeting
The western Kentucky Associa-
tion for Children Under Six, met
in the Barkley School at Fort Camp.
bell, Kentucky Saturday
Dr C 0 McKee, Superintendent,
Fort Campbell lndependept Schools
Ind Frei 'Newton. Principal, Bark-
ley School welcomed the melts
bers to the meeting.
Floyd Brown. Director of Instruc-
tion, Fort Campbell Schools and
Mrs. Mary Carter. Elementary Su-
pervisor, Fort Campbell Schools,
sp, ke on -Meeting the Develop-
mental Needs of the Kindergarten
Child." Mrs Virginia Ruth Chap-
man, State Department of Educa-
tion reported on the progress in
preochool education in Kentucky.
Mrs Annalu Cameron. Kinder-
garten teacher. Barkley School,
Miss Janet Like, daughter of 1 cernber 9th. Mrs. Barlerbta Wrath-
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Like of Kirk- er, Home Demonstration Agent
soy, Kentucky was named the will accompany her to India-
win.ner of the Kentucky Pyrofax napolis. Here Janet will compete
I in the final baking contest where. -
' a $2.000 soholarthip will be even;
a $500 range and a range for the
school which the winner attends.
Janet is a sophomore at Murray
State College where the is maj,'r-
dig in Home Economics. She has
been a member of th.e 4-H Club
for 10 years and has participated
• in state and national 4-H events.
' Janet has received two of the
, highest honors given to a 4-H
I, club member. She was a delegate
la the National 4-H Club Congress
• i in Chicago, Illinois and one of the
four sate delegates last spring
to National 4-H Conference at the
111 National 4-H Club Center in
Washington. D.C. Janet also won
the Regt,nal Cherry Pie Baking
Caratest held in Chicago, Illinois
' in 1980.
Miss Janet Like
Gas Teen-age Baking Contest. The
contest was held Friday and Sat-
urday. Nivernber 16-17 at the
Crawford Gas and Appliance Co.
in Lexington. Kentucky. !here
were twenty-Awn teenagers com-
peting in the state-wide contest.
Janet was accompanied by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs Cecil Lake
to Lexington. She was notillad by
tekshone that her essay "Why I
swag to go to Ccallege-bed been
selected as one of the winners of
the essays to compete in the first
baking contest at Lexinghas
The Calaway Cssunty 4-H Club
Countaid arid the Kengas Corpora-
tion shared in Miss Like's ex-
penses to the State baking contest.
Miss Like received a silver
Revere Bowl, Samsonite overnight
ease and an &l-expense paid trip
to the Pyrufax Gas Corporation
Teenage Baking Contest to be held
in •Indianapotis, Indians on De-
gave a demonstration of supplies
and equipment for use in the kin- T 
dergarten. Leland McAuley, Art
Supervisor of the school, conduct-
Kindergarten".
ed a workship on "Art in the R
The following officers were elect-
ed for the coming year. Mrs Myra
Sapinsky. flopkinsville, president;
y
Mrs. Josiah Darnall. Murray. vice-
president; Mrs Marshall Fugate. •
Madisonville. secrelary. and Mrs.
Phillip II u btserr Madisonville,
treasurer
A new N E A Kindergarten
film "The Time of their Lives",
and a tour of four of the Fort
Campbell kindergartens were other
features of the program The spring
meeting of the association will be
held in Murray.
Thorobred Club To
Meet Tonight
The Murray Thorobred Club will
meet tonight in the Stedent Un-
ion Building on the campus of
Murray State College.
The program will include a sum-
mary of the 1982 grid season by
Coach Don Shelton and the pros-
pects of the coming basketball sea-
son by Coach Cal Luther
Club members may bring guests
to the meeting at the cost of SI 50
each Persons wishing to join the
Thorobred ('Iub are urged to be
present tonight An intra - squad
game between the 1982-03 Varsity
squad and the freshman squad will
be held to introduce the players.
Bob Miller is president of the
club. Meeting time will be 6:30 to-
night.
Home Nursing Class
Meets Wednesday
-:The Home Nursing Class will
meet at the Health Center Wed-
nesday morning at 9 o'clock for
the third lesson.
The lessons are being taught by
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, County
Home Demonstration Agent, as a
major project of the county home-
maker clubs but are open to the
public Thirty-five have enrolled in
the class.
wo Fires Are
eported Here
esterday
Four Semi:rest were put out into
the open yesterday because of a
fire at 504 North Sixth Street,
Fire Chief navel Robertson re-
ported that the fire started near
a warm morning heater on the
north side of the house whash
contained two hamiiies on the up-
per floor and two in the basement.
The King. Lusk, Latham. and
Elvin Scott families lived in the
house. Robertson said that the
area around the stove was fairly
weld gutted, with the fire moving
up into the attic also. The base-
ment cuff err smoke and water
damage.
The . fire burned thrisugh the
partition from the Lusk apart-
ment inoto that of Latham and this
apartment suffered smoke a nd
waiter damage.
At 7:15 htst night the depart -
merit was called to the Jones
Trailer Court where a trailer was
on fire. it was not learned who
owned the trailer The residenits
vs-ere not there at the time.
Chief Robertson said that the
fire apparently started b e h in d
cabinets where the entrance cable
seas into the trailer, A, possible
short was the cause of the biliaze,
he said.
Considerable damage was caus-
ed from the fire, heat. smoke and
water.
Homer Pogue Will
Give Club Talk
Homer Pogue will he the speak-
er at the Nature Palette Garden
Club meeting Wednesday at 1.30
in the home of Mrs. I. H. Key.
Pogue will show slides and talk
on birds.
Artillery For
Marines Stays
On Course
By JACK V FOX
• Witted Press international
4 110A MD THE SYSIS MANLEY
POMP GUANTANAMO. rultiii (1•11'—
Back and forth, back and forth, on
a two-mile courie at the lazy speed
of - three knots. this destroyer
cruises two miles offshore from.
the U. S. Naval baae.
It is monotonous, but that could
change instantaneously. Mantes
and four other destroyers here are
the "artillery" for Marines man-
ning trenches facing Fidel Castro',
Cuha
The Marine Corps has some field
guns on the base, but the Manley's
five.inchers would provide tremen-
dous support in case of a Cuban
attack
The Manley also would be a
prime target of the Cuban gun,
lying so close, but as her skipper.
Cmcir Leon]. Smith of Cheltenham.
Pa . put it: "That's a destroyer's
job — to get in close
Stays In Bounds
Smith is careful noflo cross the
line dividing Cuban territorial wa-
ters with those of the base itself.
Sunday's mission of the Manley
was to stay in position to provide
firepower for troops defending the
airfield at leeward point. The field
has runways long enough to handle
Guantanamo's jets.
From the bridge, through bin-
oculars. you can see the steel
fence of the base and even pick
out a Cuban sentry or two.
The crew frequently runs through
gunnery practice, stopping short
of actual firing, using computer
radar, and spotters on shore.
Sunday's gun crew 'consisted of
Seaman William Banks, Charles-
ton. N. C.; Radarman First Class
Harold Mullitua. Tocco. Ga.; and
Chief Gunnersmate Ralph Dixon.
Hendersonville. Tex.
' Contacts Ham Operators
Chief Radioman Charles Mc-
Kerney, Andersonville, Tenn.. on
Saturday and Sunday afternoons
contacts ham radio friends across
the United States who plug into
regular telephone circuits so the
men can talk to their families s
Two crewmen who became fa-
thers while on the Cuban block-
ade duty talked to their wives
through the unusual ham arrange-
ment. They are Quartermaster Wil-
liam Burdett. 22. Waverly Ohio.
and Boatswain Charles Stevens. 28,
Delbarton, W. Va.
Three Cage Games
Before The Holiday
Three basketball games are sche-
duled for Tuesday night this week
before the schools turn out for
the Tanksgiving holidays.
Calloway County High will play
North Marshall at Jeffrey gym,
Murray College High hosts Put--
year. Tennessee. and South Mar-
shall welcomes Lyon County.
ii
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Quotes From The News
By United Press International
t — ontdr. Leon 1. Smith. skippet
of the destroyer Matile patruling off Guantanamo right un-
der the threat of Cuban guns:
•• I liat's a desteo yr', tzet in close."
•
NEV YOkb: — laiin. C. Hagerty:. wice-preseseut of tF,
Ainertean Broadcasting to.. ott Alger Hiss Nyht, made a con-
troversial appearance on an ARC program discussing Richard
M. Nixun:
"I am against Hiss and everythitig he stands fur. I have
no use for him, never have had, and never will have."
— SOviet Marshal Alexander Yeretnenko. at-
tacking the role played by Stalin in the so•let World \\ .sr II
victory at Stalingrad:
"Hrs. rule has been extremely exaggerated. It is Deets-
sar.• to dispel thc 1ei.zeniis :stalids alleged decisive rule inlr
planning and directing operatitsit, in the Stalingrad area." . 1,
PARIS Former Premier Paul Kele:aid. who lust his:'
Tarliamentriry ,eat in -a tidal -ty aye of totes fur De Gaullei
trr:. Sunday:
"I hope ,Lien,'Dic tia* re4ii,e.Ahat rsspect fur the
parliamentary regitur is the ter condition for denKieraCy."
Ten Nears Ago Today
Ledger *ad Times F.
‘.'4:vt" k, gs I Ofioeia-
titan- here in Murray in about.. three no 'nth... according to
- presnirrt cif the new concern. -
"lhe manufacturing plUnt w:11 be located in the Swan
Building. located on East Poplar Street. and will make work
and sport clothes fie- national distribution.
Returned to the United State• aboard the attack carrier
.1:SS Princeton last week. tva• Eugene V. Garland-, machtiiist.
mfil Ibui Mrs. Fred S. Garland of Mur-
ray.
Clay Erwin passed away at Iii• home in Meridian. Miss..
Saturday night. Ile. na's ; year, uf age and hi, death was at-
tributed to complications following a tato months'--illness.
'the dectaNed.sr-rred as county -attorney ut Lalloway• County
from 191 , •
F AMU.'
White House Grocers
1608 W. Main
STOP — SHOP — COMPARE
• EVERYDAY LOW PRICES •
WFFEE Leading Brands — — I-Lb. 49C
with your weekly grocery order
ORDER YOUR THANKSGIVING TURKEYS,
HENS and HAMS EARLY!
Phillips 66 Gas & Oil — Open All Deli Thanksgiving!
1111101111111MINIMMINIMMIMIlir
lw
Tappan League
Nev. 15. 1082
Shipping  
Inapeclikin
Erearneening
Foundry  241
Drill Rt iosn  23
Personnel  20
Preen Shop  17
Asaembly  10
281
36
15
Resu Its
Foundry 1 Press Shop 3
RI:sprang 4 Inspection 0
Aeserably 0 Drell Rouen 4
Pers./nue'. 0 Engineeimg 4
Top Ten Avgs.
Paul RaiOdale 
Al Het 
Wyvan Hothind 
Harry Bisset 
Tom 1....vIeS
Ben Grogan
Fred Pogue
Cliff C'ampbeil 
Thomas Seam 
Otto Tucker 
Harold Mervin 
Amish Robertson 
Sue h
Harry Russell  
James Alton  
Ben Grown  
High
.we Mem  221 35-254
°Mel Tucker  212 30-242
Ben Grorm  216 26-241
153
16
19
191
'Si
Murray Downs Southeast Missouri 19-15 In
Final Game Of Season; Finishes With .540
itsuray State Cloillege scored
two touchdowns in the ksarth
quarter Saturday at Cape Carer-
dean Masouri to hand Southeast
a deoisive 19-15 detest beture a
home crowd of 5,000 fain.
Dennis Jacitiain, Tony Fiore-
24 
vaisiti and Tummy Glover peovid-
27 
at the aooraog for the Thsinuaih-
34 
brests as they chalked up their
titth wen in ten starts. It was the
haat game of the season for the
'Weds.
.9outheist litithourit had two
sasses intercepted by Jackson who
also gained 44 yards rushing,
caught six Florevanti aerials furITT
56 
175 
yards, and scored on a fourI -
170 
yard touchdown pass by Murray's
colorfol quareetbacit.
 1ST
100
let
101
161
100
Jackson's score cane late in
the hail as Murray trailed 15-0.
,lriuravantz completed 15 cid 22
paws ha. 172 yards an d one
touchdown Fioreventi a tie lead-
Sig passer in the Ohio Valley
Cbniterence and also number one
160. • total offense.
IGO
Series Turrany Glover, the workhorse
601 72-623 of Murray's ground game. chastised
561 105-668 up 67 yards and soared the other
556 75-831
Ga me
Lynch East Main Will
Piny Versailles High
•tte• earauseizei
Lynch East Main %V meet
.Versaelles fir the Class A chaen-
two TD's for the Thoroughbreds
with runs of one yard and seven
Yards.
The Feet scant come at the end led a tIghtenang Murray defense
Southeast. the Missouri Inter-
et/Restate A t h I et i c Association 15-13 wfttlh Murray 
on
 the sh4:44 1 4
thermal:1m, scored the first two end
times it got pueseenion a the holi. Sophomore guard John Wheeler I al
— that fumed the Indians to punt
, and the Thuniughtareds went on-NFL STANDINGS i the /TYR rch.. le Loire toe. 1 n lc mal banal
Eastern ()oilmen I The grind to the finial TD coy-
pionship in the first game of the 
ered 67 yards and was capped by
W 1- T Pet Pr PA a 27-yard pass by Fiticavanti toarawka ThankaskaiDg Day h i gh New Nark ... 8 2 0 .800 074 191 i Bill Myers. Another aerial sa4 led
sishool football drank at Lexine.r4116111111.°11 • • 5 3 2 If25 223 235 11 yerds to Bud Crateon on the
Ion. • ..,_ 141111theigh ... 6 4 0 400 236 280 1 i
The guata4ips, ,,,,,a.0 aaai shout ICIlevallaad ... 5 4 1 .556 209 171
won t h e chance by 
vitipeingist. tads " • • 4 5 1 .444 288 260
2 7 1 .322 186 263, 
the • seven and Glover burst into
Dens Jacksin. hammered to
for their fourth title Thuniday,1 1311161
1 the end nine on an off -tack le
o u n t. Sterling 13-6 Satinets'! PhallialaVbia • .1 a 1 1.11 "6 254 power play. The 'Weds elected
night After trailing 6-0. Lynch! Western Division
rallied in the tine! period. Clair- 
w I. T PIA er ea ._,
to run for the two-point inflect-
ence Watts tied it up with a le- 
Green Bay 10 0 0 1.000 300 74 '''''n bul were 111rIPPed  
short.
y-ard teurisrlitavn dash and Lowell 
Detroit . 8 2 0 .800 231 123
to SCUM. 
' • -11 4 13 -6043 207 249Nninucia and 15 seconds left to
204 I d2 pb,
The final sally came with six
ChicagoFlannery. dived .over tram tile one • „re ... 5 5 0 .500 - -
11....1r.41 .34/V
of an 80 yard march after Murray ,
lucked into the end zone in the
first period.
The Wraiths went 75 yards in
the second quarter for pay dirt
W 4th Hal Lane passing 12 yards
to Lyman Brown for the acore.
Norm Docking ran ter the tiro
point conversion and Southeast
led 15-0.
Murra.y's. Pete Moore gave the
'Bredti their &rut big osaiortunity
as he downed an Indian fumble
at the 27. Piaravaniti passed nine
yards to Jackson and then tossed
to Gary Foltz to move to the
Seven.
Fivravanti's end - zone pass
bounced oft two Indian defenders
and was snared by Jackson for
ate score with 106 left in the
heat Tony's pies attempt was in-
ocanPlete.
4-41 Yarcle penalized 3-15
Denver 846.8 Ptuillis 4-28.8
San Diego  urray  0 6 0 13-19
5.K Missouri 7 8 0 0-15
Murray; Dennis Jarloson, 4 paus
(rum Tony nonevent (pass fail-
ed); Tommy Glover, 1 run (Irvin
Whitehead kick); Glover, 7 run
(run flailed).
S.E. Missouri; Wayne Stevens,
run (Bob Allenclorf kick); LYavan
iiirown, 12 pass Man SRI ABM
(Norm Dockers run).
Anent la nee--5 .200.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
FOOTBALL SCORES
by IL•I Ltd Pr.. 1 Morsel bleal
Xavier 14 Kentucky 9
Leonia-vele 14 North Tex 10
Murray 19 Siestinerast "Ylsieouri 15
Centre 14 Hanover 13Neither tearn was able to tali,
pm
e e
..00mel game eir the Class AA New Y. sitSu 
nt9dayreypierte• Rosulphltain 14
crierneazinshep.
The St Xavier Tigers wen the 
plite emitlxvc:and 1823 StWasLihansieum14 21
Claw AA tide by edging Whey cere"
74 at Lotatevitie SaturcksY• End °nano sigin3re 13All Smith grabbed the bail un a peel:to
151'w4"'d Puwl and nac'd Ylwd11119an Francisqo S4 Los Angeles 17 172 Yin*, 1:www1Wi
in the third quarter. Deiniis Jack-
son strutted out Southeast's only I
threat in the second half with a
pass iriterceiption.
Murray got a drive going in the
tinel qtserter as Fiorevanti threw
24 yards to Bah Chapman to put
the Thoroughbreds on Southeast's
12 yard line. Gkiver then west
over from the one for the TD and
Irvin Whitehead kicked fur the
extra plug The score then read
ta, wore for toe Tigers.
KENTUCa• ertGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL SCORES
by II. •U•41 I mmal
Class AAA Final
St Xavier 7 Verney 6
Class A Semifinal
Lynch East Main 13
Mount Sterling
HOG MARKET
11
Federal State Market News
Service. Mont:bay Kentucky Par-
chase-Ares Hug Market Report
including 9 buying sasitions. Re-
ceipts Friday and Saturday total-
ed 1.716 need Today narrows and
gilts are seedy 10c kower. No. 1
180 to 220 lbs $16.50 to $16.75.
No 1. 2. and 3 180 _240 lbs.
$1625 to 416.35, 245 ao 270 ibs.
315.00 to 416.00, 150 to 175 lbs.
513 35 to $16.10. No 2 and 3 sows
300 to 600 Ile $12.50 to $14.50.
Boars all weights $8.50 to $11.50.
0 N E HVURSERVIC.E
STARTS ENDS
MON . WED
* A THREE DAY DRY CLEANING SPECIAL
•
ANY 6 ANY 8
PLAIN 1-PIECE GARMENTS PLAIN I-PIECE GARMENTS
$2.98 $3.98
:z CLEANED FRESH AS A FLOWER IN JUST 1 HOUR
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
' SIAIION4`, -* WISHY WikiHY NO. 1 W1SHY WASHY NO. 2
11,4beir-4.7 1...ilm•rdk.7.0MRSUR
—MP"-
•••-
: tt F. PVICF
O
N
E
 
H
O
U
R
 
rine, Fran . . 4 6 0 .400 192 258
les -1 .111f0 100 155 219
ttelliDO tie 1151
amok 
a
ft
1 _
MURRAY
LUMBER CO.
104 Maple Street •
/ilurray, Ky.
CtillifILL DEALER
Quality
PLYWOOD • CEIWIG TILE
HARDBOARD • REDWOOD
it4SULAIING BOARD • DOORS
Eratiottemei ir‘ twat downs
to 18 and in rustung 205 yards to
136 yards. Murray pulite('
times tor an so erage 368 .i..ards
Statistics
Murray S.E.I4o. I
16 Feat ckiwns 1'7
136 Net yards rustang 20',
15-22 PlaiileS 6-41i
92
THANKSGIITIG
SALE
GIRLS' DRESS
COATS 211%
1401f
ONE GROUP - GIRLS' SLAIIKS
SET Os ef• dim 41111
ONE GROUP GIRLS'
DRESSES °AIM
BOYS'
- - 20% Oft
BOYS'ttORDUROY
toms. vet ,to MI 11)/(8 • tifif
BOYS CABANA
SETS 1/4 Off
Kiddies
Korner
'WI MAJOR IN MINORS"
.0*-1.7r,:46.1$
AFL STANDINGS
wool Pres. las tern& i lour]
Eastern Division
W T I'S
Ii01..194)11   7 3 0 .700 244 190
Boston   6 3 1 .667 201 234
Buttelo   5 5 1 .500 256 224
New York   4 6 0 .400 202 2902 Rases intercepted by 0
Western Division0 eltaalties lost by 1
Flas   8 2 0 800 097 176
7 4 0 .036 281 237
3 7 0 .300 225 292
Oakland   010 0 .000 148
Sunday's Results
Houston 21 Ruston 17
Dallas 24 Denver 3
Buffalo 10 Oak kind 6
Only games scheduled.
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
  •
HORSE SALE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24th
—SALE OF —
Tadi and Equipment
AT 5:30 P.M.
'ROM SALE STARTS PROMPTLY
AT 7:30 P.M.
PLENTY OF BUYERS FOR ALL
KINDS OF HORSES!
Murray Livestock
Company
South 2ad Street Murray, Kentucky
SWIFT
Turkeys
Young Tender Toros
lb
Euage Snaliked Sugar Cured
Whole or
Shank lb.I I AMS 49'
Emee Pioneer Sliced
BACON—_ I I. 3 OF $1R
C,MPARt 6
SAVE I
Dolosonte - 303 can
PUMP-LAIN _ 2 25e
'IGO. or Del Monte
FRUIT COCKTAIL
4 FOR 89
CENTIERRYIACCCE
15°
-
5 Bottles sqC
can 39e
2 F°R 45e
Del Monte Tomato
CATSUP 
Bull Head - Fin*
OYSTERS 
for Dressing
IGA Brown 'N Serve - pkg. of
ROLLS 
BAKING HENS —
12
-39'6
— 
'Inc
Del Mont. All Green Lima
BEANS 2 49 eaCANS
•
Reynold. Aluminum Foil heavy duty
WR4P _ _ large pkg. 63'
Poppernigii Farm. Seasoned
STIJFFING bag 29`
NO.. Such . -1- 28 oz. jar
MINCE MEAT 59c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
resh I lb. cello bag
CRANBERRIES - F 0 AntR Ii
Pascal • large limier stalk
CELERY - 2 F°R 29'
Fine for Eating or Cooking
RED APPLES-- - - 4.1b. bag Yr
Red Tokay
GRAPES 2 LBs.29t
These Prices Good Through
SATURDAY, NOV. 24th
KAVANAUGH'S IGA WILL BE
CLOSED
THANKSIiIVING DAY
TRADG SAVEOU TAIMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY ! !
Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner
Monday thru Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
•
a.
_
•
•
• 4,7,7' ••••• 
V F HER  _ 19, 1963-
_ 0 10 0 .000 148 8711110
inlay's Results
Boston 17
)enver 3
Oaklund 6
eines scheduled.
the Ledger's
Iassifieds
kLE
IER 24th
ment
'ROMPTLY
R ALL
stock
Kentucky
IIIIIXiET
SAVERS
GAFEantilP
2 c37•
i RiY gs"aER CE
150
h _ _ _ 39 6̀
5 Bottles tr,Qfl(
)roiling
can 39`
Pkg. of 12
2 '0. 45'
- - lb. 29*
Lima
2 CANS 49'411.
oil . heavy duty
63"
29'
large 111" pkg.
- bag
1. Jar
59t
LES
2 LBs.29`
;ood Through
NOV. 24th
IGA WILL BE
,ED
IN DAY
AMMNINIMEMP
3
I.
Y ! !
dliner
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
••••
•
'X •
-r
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*17,13'gr 4511 TRA6E RENT HIRE HELPLi
NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. nov16c
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
ed. Apply In parson at Lodger &
Timm.
LOOK: GMEEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Ungon City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sites,
see us begore you trace. dec22c
FOR EASY, QUICK CARPET
cleaning rent Plisse Ludtre Electric
Shampooer only $1 per day. Cams
Furniture. a19c
THE Fz161.1 BEAUTY SCHOOL
will be ispen Wednesday, and elms- dial 442-4052, Murray PL 41-11909.
ed on Thursday, lbanicsgiving deck
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
13US1NESS
• DIRECTORY
•
•
6
nay.
111.1)=EMMNIMMNI
n20c
GARY WICKER ANNOLTNCIES
the evening of a new and modern
radiator and auto glass service,
the Automotive Shop, located in
the ram- of Main Street Texaco,
206 Flee Main Street, Murray.
FEMALE HELP WANTED
MAIDS, NEW YORK JOBS. $35-
$55 weekly. Free roena, board
Dare advanced. Dix Agency, 249
W. 34th, New York. ltp
SERVICES ,OF FERED
J. T. ALBRITTON, AUCTION-
eer. Alt types of auction service,
825 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky,
ADDING MACHINES
sod TYPEWRITERS
Sebes & Service
ascloor & Times PL. 11-1511
DRUG STORES
Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
tries, /sleiugin & Holton
aen Insurance PL 3-3415
L FOR SALE
THE FACTORY RETURNED Shoe
Store has now added a, line of new
Shoes flat, casuals, work shoes,
dress slippers, and insulated boots.
200 Eraat Main. n240c
45 HEAD REG. FEEREFORDS. All
or part. Also 118 acre farm with
two modern homes. Phone Mur-
ray, Kentucky, PL 3-4561. WO')
TWO GIRL'S BICYCLES, 26-IN.
Call 753-3606. n17t
PINTO HORSE, IDEAL for might
Children, $100. Dial 763-3421.
n 19p
CUB FARMALL, 1 ROTARY
mower, 1 cycle mower, I cultiva-
tor in good condition. Ift. 6sMur-
Pay, phone PL 3-5147. nl9p
LOOKING FOR PRICE? CLEA.N,
modern quality? 1956 BY wide
$1095. 1958 American $2295.
Cleanest in yeans. Two bedroom,
38' 81550. 36', 35', 34', 30' mid 25'
models. Matthew's Trailer Sales,
Highway 45, Mayfield, Kellintucky.
nnic
FOR RENT I
BOOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room and one eiouble room, cuse
short block west of college. Booms
may be seen by aPLX.;1131,3Therst. Ce4i
753-3590. thic
41••••••••illim•P•
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Lindivr & Tunes PL 3-1916
PRINTING
1•16aset de Tunes . P1 3-11111)
TYPEWRITER RENTAI
AND ER' ICE
t,edger dr Time. PL 3-1916
nil it sus l' ,eriammo I Rollison was airealy slinviii4 'Nov, dsten. fIn'l- Wen-
Ks:, 1.......-..insuniiyiir n 1 i:, t.,.g all I 1.1. . . Zs&
$oel, at • Lou,i,,i. i*JI t t.) I., I down, to turn around. it took
het ti.iince 11surse.-Suinsee The) only ten enanutes to melte the Tr..7., stes .d ei r... '.h.
had Ue" 4rtart tiru 
sa on bu "th ars "Ile be return oat! to Kennedy', se- Rollison h3 email's ' m-e sineas in e U S Aftv ,
so .losig -• tirnr didalatIrie• OM T gery. `--- - ' .-- - -7 - sett ea ne went on. s' fees Asp •
have the saint .iteeitian toi her'
Stt:.ming her eyes for • sight ut "Thanks," a a Id Kennedy out of sight. and we'll sr'' sat
'clews' " 4hr GM Pwse!...Iffra d•- humbly. As they drove off happens. Thst winclais ,,, tilebarked from the plane -lune Ir a A
bowled u,(-r VICIOUlliy by an Al- agaill, tie went on: ''Did you room immediately above .he
sauna d.g Sprawled an Ow ground, know that you're the most un- porch is open and if I seem toelle, wail eenscious of being hit en
the side of her head, and then
biftltriess came over her.
When oh* regained consciousness.
• young doctor, Mike Kennedy, was
attq,dinC her, .1".``41',1,:re."dthle'r'rArat thought e
wan no sign of him. After • search
proyed he was nowhere at the air-
port even though he had been list-
ed as • passenger on the plane.
Remissly drove Kate to her home-
w.irse she found her desk ransack-
ed end Maurice'', letters stolen.
Kennedy came to her aid by
tritenducing a 'min she recognized
as the Hon Su bard Rollis m the
Cr eft( prtvate doter-tier known
as Ow Toff. That night an Intruder
alt's: pied to kill Kate. but Rollison
saved her. He sued not only her
•iettagieer-theetnisT- urieth the Alsatian 
at
at her r„tr doorstep. While Relarlr
son phoned for his 111111/ Jolly and
dafltional help lookout disap-
peared But Rol lens already had
PIO, pied the rnan's pockets and
folod. besides • msa, three ad
drew..
CHAPTER 10
pleICIIARD ROLLISON start-
I • ed his car and turned it to-
ward the West End.
"May I inquire where we are
going?" Mike Kennedy asked,
"Or do you prefer just to use
me as a door
"There were those addressee."
Rollison said, and slid some
papers out of his pocket. "t
checked-two are In northwest
London, the nearest near Re-
gent's Park. the other out at
Hendon. The third address Ls
somewhere near Watford."
As he handed all the papers
to Kennedy he went on. "I
didn't have a chance to study
them closely-- what's the full
address of the first one?" He
leaned forward, and switched
on a panel light. "Can you
see?"
"Only my mind Is closed."
There was a pause. -The first
address is a Mr. Jeremiah Wait-
taker at 40, Park View, St.
John s Wood. That the first port
of call
"Yes."
"Are we going to commit
burglary?"
"Any objection?r
"I don't know whether you
realize just hove tough and
clever these Alsatians can be,"
• Kennedy said. uneasily. "I'm
not worried about getting a
bin! but It might not be pos-
sible to stop the brute from
barking Er -unless--"
"Unless what?"
"Forearmed is better than
forewarned," said Kennedy,
earnestly, and gave Rollison the
lierresakin that he was think-
ing Very fast. "As Fm In this
ui to the neck, I may as well
• 
let the waters of wickedness
inr over my head. 1 could asp
Wick 1-) purrow•V ret C Inryin
Witt .
•
communicative chap when you
want to be? No one could say
you haven't talked, but how
much have you really said? I
*lean." went on Kennedy, earn-
estly, -what do you think about
It all? What do you think hap-
pened to Kate's Maurice?"
"That's anyone's guess," Rol-
lison observed drily.
He had oeen driving very
steadily through the almost de-
serted streets, and was now
moving fairly Last along Baker
Street, heading for Regent's
Park. "Park View is the sec-
ond or third on the left up here,
I believe."
He swung the car off the
main road, drove along a dark
and winding road for two or
.three minutes, passing two
turnings to the right: the left
Ode was just the intense dark-
ness of Regent's Park. The head-
lamps shone on lune posts.
Lute lights of which had been
switched', on, reflected from the
windows of tall honses, then on
to a white gate with a number
written clearly on it: 40, Park
View.
"S it's on a corner." he
mused. "and it stands in
grounds on its own. We'll park
a hundred yards aloeg, and
walk back. How do you feel?'"
"About the same as I always
do when I think I might make
a meal for an Alsatian." Ken-
nedy answered.
Rollison saw him smile.
They left the car parked with
Its sidelights on, anti walked
briskly back towards the corn-
er house. The roof showed up
square and black against a
dark grey sky: only 'here and
there were stars visible. Now
and again a gust of wind swept
fr:',m behind them with unex-
pected force, and trees set up
a great rustling.
aomewhere an iron gate
clanged, nearer them a wooden
gate kept creaking. The white
posts of Number 40 showed up
clearly There were two gates
after all, one on Park View. one
on a side street.
Their feet crunched on thick
gravel. No light was on any
where, except from a glow in
the sky, and the house itself
seemed to be in complete dark-
ness.
"My chief worry has four
legs, A tail and a lot of teeth."
Kennedy remarked. "Which
way do you puopose to break
in?"
"/ don't propose to hreak In,"
said Rollison. "I propose to
,
need help, you nip up there if
necessary. I'll try to leave the
treat door on the latch, and
that may be the easier way for
you to get in."
-1 don t know that I like this
much " said Kennedy, roetioly.
"Why don't 1 knock at Inc door
lot the official reception and
Nos be the furtive marauder?"
"Because If they see yOU
they'll suspect that I'm proba-
bly round the corner, but 41
they see me they'll probably as-
sume that I've been fool enough
to come alone." Rollison put nis
I anger on the bell push and kept
' it there for what seemed a very
long time. "Also, my knee is
prejudiced against too much
attim°en"re.  was no sound of ring-
ing: the only sound was a car
which swept along Park View,
headlights abating on trees and
bushes. "It wouldn't surprise
me too much if the place Is
, empty," Rollison added.
"Why the heck should it be?"
Rothman said patiently: "Be-
cause of the man who got away.
He could have telephoned. If
he did he would report that he
I had lost his wallet and so I had
obis address, and might hand
I It over to the police. If there
was anything to worry about
here-- such as Maurice Holmes,
, for instance--they would want
to get away quickly."
"I get it," said Kennedy,
humbly.
try knocking." said Rol-
lion.
',Me gave a sharp rat-tat-tat
on thc brass knocker, and the
hewing seemed to reverberate
about the porch and the
grounds, and then to fade away
Into silence. No sound came
from the house.
"I'll go and see what the
situation I,s at the back," said
Rollison. "You wait here until
the copper comes. When he
wants to know what you're do-
lug here and why you're mak-
ing so much noise on the knock-
er, say you're extremely sorry,
but you're staying her. for the
night. With hick," added Rolli-
son. "1'11 open the front door
to you while ba's asking woe-
"Ibit how do you know-"
began Kennedy
"The I kindon copper never
misses anything," declared Rol-
lison, straight-faced,
He slid out of the porch and
towards the corner of the house,
and then disappeared.
4
..........
INSTRUCTION
U S CIVIL SERVICE
TESTS!
Men-woman, 18-52. Start high
as $102.00 a week. Preparatory
training until appointed. Thou-
sands of Jobs open.
Experience. usually. unneces-
sary. FRSE ieformation on Ohs,
salaries,. re/pimps/into.. Writs
TODAY giving name, address
and. phooe.. Lincoln. Service,
Box 32, Ledger & Times, Mur-
ray, Ky. n19,20,21d3,4,5
Murray Hospital
Patients admitted iron, wadnos-
day 8:20 a. m. to Fridsy 8:00 e.
Mrs. Tar Thornton, Rt. 4; Char-
lie Bailey, South 4th.; H. I. Foster,
Box 117, Hazel; Mrs. Cora "Lee
Iiiter. Rt, 4, Benton; Dirs, Jerry
Norsworthy, Rt. 6; Wilson Weath-
erford, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Eura
Oakley, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Mar-
tha Grogan, 104 No. 40th.; Miss
Lore Landolt, 1002 Payne; Mrs.
Robert Jones, $11 North 2nd.; Paul
Gargus, Rt. 1, Almo; Robert Mar-
vin Boyle, 205 North 12th.; -Mrs.
Coel Compton, Jr., Rt. 2; Mrs.
Jay Duncan. Bt. 1, Lynn Grove;
Waster Mark Lee Barnett, 304 S.
11th.; Miss Shun Kimberly Story,
Box 147, Benton; Marvin Howard,
Rt, 1.
Pelients dienaissed from Woallielliq
11110•Io-friday 8:30 a. m.
Mrs. Erks Lovett, ftt. 5, Benton;
Mrs. Willard Gray ard baby boy,
Box 457, College Station; Mrs. Nil-
ham Dailey and baby. girl, 808 Sun-
ny Lane; Mrs. 'Hewlett Hurst and
baby girl. 114 Poplar; Master-Mark
Westfall, Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. Eel-
dm Housden, 1133 North 12th.;
Mrs. Barber Lamb, 502 South 9th..
-Mrs. Mary Edwards, 402 Sycamore;
Otto Farris, Rt. 6; Mrs. Elsie Col-
lins, Rt. 3. Benton; Mrs. Willie
Simmons, Rt. 2, Hazel; Pat John-
ston, Hardin; Miss Lore Lanciel
1002 Payne: Mrs. Walter flirtchens,
1704 *Bey; il4q. Deanie Tahloc,:
1406 if t:ighei4 Master Jackie .Con-
ner. 8,t8f1411;:
Net Income
On The Farm
High in 1961
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
WASHINGTON in - An Econo-
mic Rearch Service ERS study
shows that net farm incomes were
higher in 19111 than in 1960 on 27
of 39 important types of commer-
cial farms in 21 major farming
areas in the United States.
Incomes were lower on seven
types of farms and about the same
on five.
Within several major groups of
farms, changes in returns from
1960 to 1961 were in the same di-
rection on all farms. Returns were
higher on the dairy farms in the
-midwest and northeast, the corn
belt farms, the western cattle
ranches, the tobacco farms in the
coastal plain of North Carolina,
and the tobacco-livestock farms in
the bluegrass area of Kentucky.
They were lower on the poultry
farms and on the western sheep
ranches.'
Cotton Returns
In 1961, returns were higher on
all cotton farms except those in
the San Joaquin Valley where the
cotton-specialty crop farms had
lower returns in 1980- and the me-
dium-sized and large cotton-gener-
al crop farms had practically the
same returns. Of the wheat farms,
net returns were higher in 1961
on the wheat-pea farms in the Pa-
cific northwest. Four ty-pes had
practically the same return in both
years and two showed increases
born k960.
In general, the changes in net
incomes from 1960 to 1961 were
quite substanUal on the majority
of farms. ENS said. Only 12 farm Change in prices received for
types' had no change, or change:farm products was the most corn-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Residue
4-Bon.
6-Body of
vd &Ler
11-Lantsint
(poet)
13- Uneven
16-Symbol for
tellurium
16-Harvest
18-Horne of-
Abraham
12-Prii112: down
21-Pintail duck
32. Location
24-City in India
26-Cooking
utensils
28-Beverage
29-Repairs
31 - I-LIANA:KU/
body
33-1'hu ro ugii-
tare abbr.)
34-J:spew:lee
coin flit)
36-Petitions
38- While
.4u-coarse
hominy
42-Liquid
measure
45-Resort
47-Feel
49-4,./irt a name
60-Makes hide
Into leather
62-War god
64-Pareut
(eolloo.)
lib-Teutonio
deity
Mk In general
use
62-Symbol for
eilIon
61-Statua
43-Pestered
65-Tcsit one's
part
66-Pronoun
67-Holland
commune
DOWN
1-1,11tely
2-Heavy
hammer
3-Exclamation
4-1'oseessive
pronoun
6-To
dtevegoieh
I-BeoaMes
accustomed
to
7-Container
8-Urges on
I-Symbol for
Silver
10- Neither
masculine
- nor feminine
U-Preflx: not
14-To fear
17-Edible seeds
20-Sea eagles
23. Neuter
pronoun
24,Part of
"to be"
35-Fruit drinks
27-Paul's name
Su-To break
suddenly
82-To check
35-Splattered
37-To desist
3Y-Showy
flower
A' 3a.urday's Puzzle
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salmon
43-Expunged
14-Sun acal
66-tadetinite
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48-Molars
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swiftly
53-Dtrk
67-Southwest-
ern Indian
68-Symbol for
tantalton
60-Cyprinold
Slab
62-3.1416
64-Symbol for
selenium
Illill' 24111101ilhililhir :4'...t p.:.
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111111111 Mill
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Aire hyalicate, Inc. /9
of less than one per cent.
Of the 27 types of farms with
significantly higher net incomes in
1961 the increases ranged from 2
to 10 per cent on seven types of
farms, 11 to 20 per cent on eight,
and from 21 to 30 per cent on
eight. -Two cotton farms had the
largest percentage increase in net
income. They were in the non-U--
named and the irrigated cotton
farms in the high plains of Texas.
Largest Decline
The two farm types having the
largest percent•ge decline in net
incomes were the wheat's mall
gram-livestock farms in the north-
ern plains and the cotton-special-
ty crop farms in the San Joaquin
Valley of California.
mon factor contributing to chan-
ges in net farm income. Of the 27
types of farms that had higher
net farm incomes in 1961 than in
1960, 26 showed an increase in
prices received.
Higher crop yields in 1961 was
a factor ccuitrzbuting to higher
incomes compared with a year
earlier on some types of farms.
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Buy and Use
Christmas Seals
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
•01..
4PrIO-
...•••=•••
414a1OPV0'
0 •••••••••
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
AIRS TERRORIST REPORT
WASHINGTON OPt - The Organ-
ization of American States will
meet today to hear a report by ,
Venezuela on recent terrorism in '
that country.
Evidence linking the terroriSt,
acts in Venezuela to Cotnmunist
direction outside the country, pre-
sumably in Cuba, coula -result in
Luther OAS quarantine measures
against the Fidel Castro regime.
we'll banish
thorn for good
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of y•ur house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
Get Our Free Estimate!
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost
KELLEY' u"T
CONTRO1
Phone P Laza 1,3914
LOOK, GOT AN*.A"....SEE?
RANT T1461tE! 60T AM "A"!
(YOU NDID'T CiET AN
"MATS THE PRINCiPAL'S
MFDDLE INITJAL!
RATE! I 11.1014iT)
GOT AN "A":
N A N CsIf
LIL' ABNER
`101 IS
ENTITLED TIME FOR i
To ATTEND FOOLISHNESS!, IF
TI-I' SADIE I'M HEREON
HAWKINS BUSI!NES5.',
> EVE.
DANCE!!
aim • .•• nor.
• 11.1...
ABBIE AN' SLATS
NOW YOU'RE WITH
IT, SONNY. TELL YOUR
CAPTAIN THAT KIRBY
KAME0 AWAITS
I a
I ASKED YOU
TO LEAVE
POLITE,
ARIKIRItY .1'
C'
Jag Bemis liamboilkr
'C,-
WHAT I
INTEND
TO DO.F.r
by Al CAW
THERE IS HO LIMIT TO
THE NUMBER OF HU5EiANC6
A $PEEDISTANI GIRL
CAN HAVE .r.r---
4
S
iCsses-
lia• SO W I gr.
by Bambara Vow Bono
C
•
•
•
-
,t
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED (11 to 16 Lb.) (
TURKEYS
Canned Ham (4 tit; 2.99) 8 %°;, 4.99
Ducklings tSupera ght( 43c) 45c
Country Hams,VOrtgo'n181aLb. ..( or bH°3171) Lb. 79c
Northern Tissue 4 Rolls 37(
Napkins Northern 2 Po:': 27c
Dash Detergent SGB:ia intIA 43z 78c
Pillsbury Flour
Premium Duz
Paper Plates Diamond
Soap :art: 2
Comet Cleanser 2
Margarine Nutley 6 ibs
2-Lb. Box
Se" R s Plain2 27(
550
45c
29c
33c
$I .
81c
70c
28c)
Nescafe C7FT:ET (
Folgers Coffee 
&fuer Kraut °*,e
Sfikelys Ketchup
Glien Beans:751
tiim'
'It 
Juice
Chase & Sanborn
Spic & Span
Ritz Crackers
Hi-Ho Crackers
Dreft
Cl
Off
Label
15c )
Stokely'.
Box
230:
Bo.
Pkg.
of 15
Bars
Ot
Can.
6-0x
Jar
1-Lb
Can
1•Lb,
Car,
140:
Bottle
161,4-Or
Cana
1-Qt
14-02
Can
InstantCoffee10.0x.
Jar
16-0:.
Boa
N•bleco 12-0s.
Stack Pack Bo.
Sun.
Shine
Detergent 
1-Lb
Bo.
Laege
1 Lb ',I. Oz
Be.
29c
21c
6 to 91b... Lb.
3 19 to 241b. J., Lb. 33° lb,
430 11-16
Lb.
SUPER RIGHT-12 TO 16 LB.
Smoked Hams
( Whole, Halt )
or Butt Port.
lb. 49c
•1111•••....
Shank
Portion
Lb. 39g
Apple Sauce
Mincemeat
Pumpkin  
Fruit Cocktail
Instant Coffee
Bread
SUPER RIGHT--FULLY COOKED
Semi-Boneless
Hams Lb
Whole or Half 690
A&P
Cons
55c
) 4 9-0s
1 -Lb
Jan
Paramount 
Sultana
Special Sale 
99c
27c
( 16-01.
Can 13-01.
I-Lb
29cioc ) 2 Cans
1-Lb
14-Os
Cans
ASP-New
Low Price_  
10-0z VI 09
Jar
Jane Parker
VIENNA 
Jane ParkerFruit Cakes Over ?-3 FruitAnd Nuts
3
18-Os
Jar
(23c ) Loaves
Rog
Loaf
(11/2-Lb ) 3 1.b.$1.49 Coke
14b.
95c
39,1
$295
slooPillsbury Cake MI c• Wilhocit..fuYesegile°,*.Double Dutch, Devils Food 3 Pkg.
Cranber-ies
Sweet Yams
Oranges
Apples
Dexo
Fresh 
U.S.
Ne.i 
Florida  5
Juic.
Red
All Purpose
A0 Shortening
6tac Joy liquid
29c Mr. Clean
6
7PcFOF
DEAL
1-Lb
Pkg.
Lbs
Lb
Bag
Lb.
Bag
194
294
394
59°
Golden Ripe
Bananas
2 lb. 25c
CanLb. 55c
120:
Can 35t
All Purpose
Cleaner  
n$139 Swan Liquid
27c Ivory Soap Ps::° -
')5( Zest Soap  
KaftMarshmallows:rntore1025c
33( Salvo Tablets (C:t) 41c
Downy Rinse 33C:: 74White Cloud
Bathroom Tissue
ASSORTED COLORS
2 ROLLS 27t
2
6-01.
1-Pt 1
Can 63
15-01
Bottle 37(
1-Pt
6-0z 63cC•n 
41‘
41 c
Bars
Ivory
Snow
121, oz. 4140
Bo: a
Ivory
Liquid
1 Pt
Or
CP-
63c
Tide
DETERGENT
• 32'
Vim
Tablets
2 Lb .01
694
OPEN WEDNESDAY NOV. 21 UNTIL P.M.
CLOSED ALL DAY THANKSGIVING THRUSDAY, NOV. 22
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU WEDNESDAY, NOV 21
THE GREAT ATLANTIC L PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, /NC.
rood Stores
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE 100111 MERCHANT SINCE Me
-
CHICKEN CF THE SEA
.. Tuna
Stridex
MEDICATED PADS
LACHOY
Chop Suey
STRIETMANN HONEY
Grahams
S.O.S.
SCOURING PADS
tight . l a(3:- 49° Pkg. 98°
CHcaer•
Can 59c
Beef
Can 53c
1-Lb. 
Boa
C
s 4) Pkg. 27°of 10
FREE
STALK OF CELERY
imalannarmamellij011e
FOR THAT THANKSGIVING DINNER
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
November 19 - 20 - 21
WITH THIS COUPON (NO PURCHASE REQUIRED)
 'FREE A & P COUPON LaigiaLaiiii
1 
FREE STALK of
PAS CAL CELERY
WITH THIS COUPON
(No Purchase Required)
Coupon Good Thru Wednesday, Nov. 21
A & P FOOD STORE
MURRAY, KY.
4,
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Mrs. J. B. Barkeen • Pk= 3-4947
Social Calendar
Monday, November lfth
Tee Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the borne of Mrs.
Arvin Usrey at 12:34 pm.
• • • __
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home management house at the
college at 710 Frances Brown,
raptain. and her group will be in
Marge.
The Calloway County High
Sch•ol Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion wel ihold its regular meeting
at the school at 710 pin.
Tuesday. November 20th
The Cbristen Women's Fellow-
ship ot the Foe Christian Church
will meet at the church at 6:30
p
FOOTSAYING
I EDUCATION
by
Maurice
Ryan
What is the purpose of theround heei of Jumping Jack
Shoes?
e comer to expearn the ad-
t the round heel of
the human fent. Few people
resolve that the heel of every
human foot a round Nature is
eery !tacky about the subject.
She goes ail out fur .ersety for
the fronts of feet — they are as
different an fnenn — and some-
times pretner — but human
heels are all ahke. ali round_
Walking has been defined as
a process of tailing forward.
The first ckity of the fesse.is te
mach the weight cif the Who(
body. For this purpose the
round heel a es important to
the foot as the rowel wheel *
to the automobile and :he soft
cuehaan of the heel a as an-
in absorbing *rock es
the air -cushioned tire. Cart you
visualize the effect ai equipping
3 car with square wheels and
hard hires?
The roundness of the heal
Ake" the tout to tiontact the
pound with a smneth
motion. A heel would cu.,.tie forefoot to slap Sinc.
twenty four of the twenty six
bones of each foot are i•eauel
leeward of the amide, slapping
the foreture is a Battening ac-
tioin sender to drumlin( a bean-
bag. The NATURAL action at
the toot * a grumping. rising
action and Nature is usually
NO&
Ryan's
SHOE STORE
• • •
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
have its annual retreat in the
at a p.m. with M.
Russell Terhune in charge of the
Program
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
et the club house at 7:30 pm.
Hestesses will be Mesdames John
C. Winter, Edward Griffin, John
Fel Stole Glindel Reaves, Helen
Q. Bennett. Clegg Austin, Mar)
Alexander. and James Lassiter.
The Woman's MisslOraary Sort
etaat the Fine Baptist awn
Wig Mead at the church at 91
a.m Members please • note th
change in time.
• • •
The Sunbeams of the First Bap
bet Church will meet at the chus
oh at 3:30 p.m.
• • •
Circle 1 01 the V7SCS cf the
FM* Methodist Church will meet
In the sense youth norn of the
church at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
a the lielinbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Ha:1 at 7 pm.
• • •
Carrie II of the WSCS ott the
That Methodiet Churre will meet
M the social hall at 210 pm.
with Mrs Cletus Ward and Mrs.
H. E. Elliott as hostesses_ Mts.
George Scrtith wilt be programa
chairman_
• • -
Wedneoday, November 21st
The Nature's Palette Garde*
Club will meet at the borne at
Mrs. Humphrey Key at 1130 pm.
wfti Hbroer Pogue set guest who
will show slides and give com-
ments on birds. Elech one is asked
to bring an arrangement with
fruits. flowers. or felsage.
• • •
The Potterlown Horne/rakes'
Ciub wall meet at the home at
Mrs Lucy Alciercisce at 1 p.m.
• • •
The third minim 9/ the Herne
Nursing course. sponsored by Cal-
DANCE
Each Wednesday and
Saturday Night
•
Music by
RAYBURN ANTHONY
and His Band
•
RAINBOW INN
Highway 69 South
Paris, Tennessee
MURRAY LOAN CO.
Ile• W. Mak •L 14141060160 PL. 1-41111
"Y•Ult P10•11.01NIIED LOAN 00."
Bucy s
Building
Supply
STORM WINDOWS
—Completely .Self-Storing
—Nylon hardware. Self-lubricat-
ing for constant ease of opera-
tion
—Completely weather-sealed In-
sert tracks
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
623 S. 4th Street - - - nos* 753-5712
4
lo.vay County Homemakers, will
be held at the Beath Center at
9 a.m. 'elle lesson will be on
-Making A Bed and Bathing A
Patient." The public is cordially
invited to attend.
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Churict
-3•Weistaiet-Mtesienary--Goeie4y will
hold its regular meeting at the
church as 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Monday. November 26th
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at
8 !p.m. Mrs. Givonne Cooper, font!
district president. Princeton, will
be the guest speaker and Mrs.
Jack Biggeretaff the guest soioist.
A potluck dinner will precede the
Attention Auto Owen s and Dealers.
Murray Auto Salvage
2 Miles Smith on Highway 641, Has All Your
Automotive Needs - New and Used
Parts and Accessories
LARGE SELECTION NEW PARTS
• Tail Lights and Stop Light Lens
• Parking Lights - Full Wheel Covers
• Hub Caps - Starters - Generators
• Motor Additives - Bumpers - Grilles
• Sealed Beam Headlights - Radiators • Batteries
• And Many. Many Other Items
This Month's Special .
HOLLYWOOD FLOOR SHIFT only $19.95
Murray Auto Salvage
"Here's Where You Save Money"
Highway 641 South Dial 753-1596
Nixon Brushes Off
Remarks Of Perjurer
SANTA MONICA, Calif. 111141 —
Former Vice Precedent Rattiest M.
Nixon has bruited off the con-
troverts), over a recent television
appearance of Alger }tae and in-
dicated he will never agnin se.*
pubhc office.
In a esleitrarn Saturday to Roth-
ert E. McClure. editor and pub-
teeter of the Santa Monica Eve-
tying Outkok. Nixon, the defeeted j
Republicsin candidate for Oalifor-1
nia governor. reed. "What does an I
attack by one convicted perjurer
mean when weig' heel on the scales
against thousands of wires and ,
*eters from patriotic Arnericarts"el
Nixon thanked MeClure for I
"your nseent editorials and the 1
(Objective news coverage of my;
cempsigth acelvines during the 18 1
years 1 have been in public office.:
"M I boleti my bast campaign!
-tor public °Ohre I shall always i
be grateful fi,r the oppiasturnty
tat has been accorded of serving!
as a congressman. as a senator,;
ed Mutes for eight years."
end as vice prearderrt of the Unit-
9 
appeared on the American!
Breedessitang Cbmpany television '
show. "The Potitical Obituary of
Richard M. Nixon". aired a week
alp. Nixon wan instrumental in
the investigation that led to Hies'
eurnictson an 1$0 of perjury.
In New Welt.. James Hegerty.•
ABC vire president in charge of
stews. Sunday night defended Hiss'
appearance on the program as
'-represanting a chapter in Mr.
Nixon". history " Etagere!: called
the appearance -dirbwraisle" but
denied that —we used hirn ,ie-
libeniteiy to blacken or smear 'he
psenotern of Richard Nixon "
Mein* camplegn manager. H.
L. Haldeman. laid the former .-ne
pervade's( sent telegrams to several
newspapere throughout the coun-
try. They we all similar in con-
tent, Hodlerrran
FIVE DAY FORECjT
LOU1SHILLE — The advan-
ced weather forecasts for the five-
day period. Tuesday through Sat-
urday. prepared by the U S Wea-
ther Bureau
Temperatures for the period
will average near the state nor-
mal of 44 degrees east to about
four degrees below normal west
Louisville normal extremes 32
and 34 degrees
Only minor day-to-day tempera-
ture changes are predicted
Rainfall will average an inch or
more at the beginning of the per-
iod and againtoeard the end of
,he
seek. 
9229,000 SWINDLE — Mrs.
Florence Fretalinger, 33.
gives one and all a calm
stare in Chicago after re-
ceiving a- one-to-ten-year
sentence In a new car swin-
dle. She was convicted of
swindimg some 100 persons
of $228,000 in • *theme
Triwhich she sold new cars
from her horns. She offered
Vie cars at *half price for
cash. She delivered 134, paid
5300.910 for them, but took
In only $265,250, thus build-
ing confidence. Then she col-
lected $288,000 for 146 cars
which she failed to deliver.
•
•
is
p.
4
•
•
